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Dear Colleague,
ANNUAL DINNER THURSDAY 25 AUGUST 2022
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As you are aware, the Society of Notaries of Victoria is holding its magnificent 2022 Annual
Gala Dinner in the Trilogy Room at the Park Hyatt Hotel Melbourne on Thursday 25 August
2022. For your further information, to access a copy of your formal invitation click here.
If you have already accepted the invitation, then thank you for your support.
If you have not yet responded, I hope that you will support your Society by agreeing to
attend this fabulous dinner, which is organised for you personally as a member.
Not only will you have the very rare privilege of hearing our guest speaker, IBAC
Commissioner, The Hon. Robert Redlich, AM, QC, but this is a great opportunity to
catch up with fellow Notaries, new and a little less new, at this wonderful venue, whilst
enjoying a superb inspired 3 course meal and fine wines.
The Society is not only subsidising the cost of the dinner, maintaining the same price as
previous years, but as a further gesture - offering identical cost for both members and
guests. After previous Covid cancellations, we need to come together and celebrate to
make this our best dinner yet!
On behalf of the Council, I do encourage you to respond quickly. You are of course
welcome to make up a table with family members, colleagues, clients [great promotion for
your services] and friends.
The Society underwrites the event to add even more value to your membership, so we
count on you to support us, bring many guests and make this a Dinner to remember.
Please do join us at this premium gala event of the year! .
Go on - LOG IN FIRST and book now !
Your colleague
Michael Bula
President

We are here for you. Drop us a line by the Contact form any time. Your Society will
support you now and beyond the health crisis.
Your Society : adding value to your membership with an international dimension
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Regards

Michael Bula
President SNV
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